
Belting and 
Petersham 

Ribbon Hats 

*2.99 
—Belting ribbons in smart corded effects . . And 
Petersham ribbons in sleek, glossy finishes . 

Fashioned into the most flattering of turbans, 
bretons, off the face and tricky brim models 
Black, brown and white . Headsizes 211/2 to 

23 inchcs. They're $3.98 values! 

* 
Companion Sale—Women'» Large Headtize 
Crepe», Velvet», 
Felt», Bagheera» 

Ρ $2.99 

For Her Christmas 
Choose Lovely, Lustrous 

SATIN Undies 

—Christmas will be a happy day for those who 
find these dainty gowns, slips and undies among their 

gifts... Smooth fitting, bias cut styles of pure dye 
satin, generously trimmed with lace, or smartly 
tailored. Gowns and undies are in pastel colors ... 
The slips in a delicate tearose shade. Misses' and 
women's sizes. 

All Packed in 
Gift Boxes 

Kann's— 
Second 
Floor 

Kann's—Second Floor. 

A NEW 

Y?ad/WOO^'Cfti|lon 
SILK STOCKING tlJ 

—You'll like them for their clear, sheer, shadowless beauty.. .for their hemstitched 

run stops ... for their heel-within-heel and toe reinforcement features ... for their 

super-twist construction, which makes them less liable to snag. You'll like them 

because they possess that traditional "Radmoor" trait—of wearing longer — and 

your friends will like them too, right down through your entire Christmas gift list. 

And in addition to the low price, our introductory offer includes— 

Colors: 
Fawn Taup» 
Smoke Mist 
Java Brown 
Off Black 
Peter Pan 
Solera 
Taupe Bark 
Taupeian 
Cloister Brown 
Black 
Sizes V/i to 10'/ι 

This 25c Three-Tier Suede 
Hosiery Box—and Three 
Gift Initials 

with each 
purchase of 

3 Pairs! 
Kann's— 

Street Floor 

Just 42 Fine 
FUR COATS 

$IOO 
Usually $125 to $159 

—This calls for quick action if you don't want to 

be the unfortunate 43rd. Beautiful coats, every one, 

including in the assortment such fine furs as— 

Natural Squirrel Black Caracul With Silver Fox 

Hudton Seal Pony 
'dved Mutkrat) Natural Muskrat 

Raccoon Silver Mutkrat with Beaver 
American Broadtail Marmink 

(Processed Lamb) (Mink dved Marmot) 
Kann s—Second Floor—Pur Shop. 

MS Better 

DressShop 
SALE! 

Exquisite Dresses 
for every occasion 

dresses—glamorous dinner and iormai gowns—01 aara muuu, 

matelasse and smooth crepe, laces, taffeta, moire, satin... 

glittering with sequins, gold and silver embroidery, crystals. 
Light and dark colors, dusty pastels, black and white. 

Misse·' 14 to 20. Women'* 36 to 44. 
Shorter Women'* 16 V% to 24U> and Larger Women'* Sires 

Kann's—Second Floor. 


